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Programme 6 - Toys February 12

Toys – favourite toys and games, talking about where toys are kept, what happens if you lose a toy, 

and identifying some toys by the sound they make.

Before the programme

Even the shyest child will probably be prepared to talk about their favourite toy.  Who gave it to them?  

Has it got a name?  Can you take it to bed?  Can you play with it on your own, or is it better with a 

friend?

Poems 

My Teddy has a Fright        by: Charles Thomson    

Sometimes my teddy

Has a fright

When there’s a squeak

Or creak at night,

So I cuddle him

And hold him tight,

Until he says

He feels all right.

Ted        by: John Foster   

I’m old and I’ve only one glass eye.

My ears are fl oppy and torn.

The stuffi ng has crumbled in my legs

And my fur is bare and worn.

But I’ll always go wherever you go.

I’ll snuggle up close in bed.

You can count on me to look after you.

I’m your own very special Ted.

Story

Tom Rabbit        by: Martin Waddell    

About the day Sammy took his toy rabbit, Tom, out to see the real rabbits – and left him behind.
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Song

Playing with my Toys      by: Chris Ward

SEE LINK ON TEACHER’S RESOURCES PAGE FOR MUSIC AND WORDS

Follow-up suggestions

• What shall I wear? -  Choose three or four toys, perhaps a couple of dolls and different sized 

teddy bears. Put clothes that will fi t each one into a box. Ask the children to sort the clothes and 

dress each toy ready for a party.the party, the clothes can be washed in the water tray with soap 

suds, rinsed,  squeezed and hung out to dry. There are many scientifi c experiences in this activity  

for young children especially fi nding out which materials dry the fastest.

• Kim’s Game -  Arrange a selection of small toys on the table. Let the children look at them for a 

few minutes and then make them hide their  eyes. Now remove a toy and get the children to open 

their eyes and see if they can guess which one has gone. Younger children might need fewer, 

larger toys to look at. Older children can generally cope with two or three toys disappearing at 

once.

• Using a selection of boxes and junk art to make houses or beds for some toys. Which toy will 

need the biggest house? Sheets for beds can be cut out of scrap material and the children enjoy 

measuring and estimating how much fabric they will need.

• Lights at night - Try and make a collection/table of things that give light e.g. candles, a torch, a 

lantern, a battery lamp, an electric light. Children should be encouraged to contribute items from 

home. Talk about days before we had electricity/television etc.

• Daytime and Night-time - Talk to the children about the differences between day and night. 

Perhaps they would like to make two pictures of a town, one in daytime and one at night. What 

would you see in each one? Talk about the sun and the moon, space, stars etc.

• Going to Bed - Discuss why we go to bed.  What do you take with you to cuddle?  What happens 

to us if we do not get enough sleep?  What time do you go to bed?  What is your bedtime routine?  

Do you get a story?

• Life Drawing - Arrange a selection of toys on the drawing/painting table and ask the children to 

choose one to recreate. At the end of the session the other children could guess which painting is 

which toy.

• Why not put a sling on teddy’s arm, a plaster on dolly’s knee, a bandage on the robot’s head? Ask 

the children what has happened to each toy. Will they have to go to hospital? Children learn to 

use their imaginations as well as empathising with the toys.

• Where do the children keep their toys at home? (all in their bedroom? In a cupboard, box, on a 

shelf?)  Who does the tidying up?  Do they keep things of their own anywhere else e.g. at Gran’s, 

or a child minders.
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